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Spring trends,
refresh your
wardrobe and try
new things.

Written by Alison J Lowe MBE
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Spring is a wonderful time of year when the temperature starts to rise,
the days start to get longer, the birds are back singing in the trees and the
sun seems to shine more. I love this time of year as it feels like a time of
reawakening. It is time to spring clean your home, check out the new
spring trends, refresh your wardrobe and try new things.

Spring always makes me want to throw everything away and start afresh, but this
approach is neither economically viable nor environmentally friendly. Therefore,
instead I have been looking for a few new things that will freshen up my life and bring
me joy (well I am still trying the Marie Kondo method!). I am trying hard to become a
more conscious shopper and change my impulsive buying habits. I am taking more
time to make decisions on purchases to ensure that I am buying things that I will
treasure for years.
This month’s ‘Uncovered’ column shares some of the new businesses and products I
have discovered. In the process, I had some great experiences, met some amazingly
talented people and found some great products that would bring me joy – but I will
have to scrimp and save for some of them. I hope you will find joy in some of these too!
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My first place for spring inspiration was, and
always is, the Net-A-Porter site. I spend hours
on the site lusting over the latest fashion
trends, the featured edits and the delectable
treats.
The ‘Spring Edit’ showed that it was time to
throw off the black, the chunky jumpers and
comfortable leisurewear and step into the
new seasons bright hues, kitten heels, tailored
suits, statement jackets and floaty dresses.
The site hosts collections from the best
designers from around the world, with page
after page of the most covetable pieces.
More importantly for me is the wealth of
information on the site, which shows me the
latest trends, how to style looks, what to wear
for different events and gives me general
inspiration.
I currently have lots of goodies sitting in my
shopping cart, including the super new Chloe
kids wear, a pair of Ganni embroidered
western style boots and an Alexander
McQueen crocheted floral print maxi dress. I
am having to exercise great control to stop
myself from automatically hitting the buy
button – but can feel my will power
weakening!
One item that is sold through Net-a-Porter that
I have been lucky enough to acquire, is the
new BEGLOW Tia, an all-in-one Sonic Skin Care
System. I was introduced to the system when I
was looking for products that help reduce
single use plastics. Part of my new year’s
resolution to do my bit for the environment
was to reduce the ridiculous amount of single
use products, plastics and packaging I have in
my home, so I wanted to find out more about
BeGlow.
The product is an ideal replacement for face
wipes, which frighteningly can take between
100-500 years to decompose. Though it may
look like other electronic cleansers on the
market, this gorgeous gadget is hiding a secret
that helps you be kinder to the environment
and to your skin.
BeGlow is an all-in-one sonic skin care system
designed with a dual pulse to deep-cleanse,
lift and tone to leave you with your healthiest
and best-looking skin yet.
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All BeGlow products have Smart SkinSense™
Pulsation Technology using gentle, yet
powerful pulsations, removing impurities and
makeup more effectively than cleansing with
hands. TIA also comes with an anti-ageing
titanium applicator to cool and calm the skin,
improve circulation and improve product
absorption. BeGlow TIA also has a third
function: using the ergonomically shaped
device on the reverse, you can place and hold
the device against the muscles in the face for
toning and lifting. Since getting the BeGlow I
actually look forward to removing my makeup
at the end of the day.
With my Spring wardrobe sorted and my daily
skin care routine improved, it was time to get
a seasonal refresh of my hair style and colour
with help from the gorgeous celebrity
hairstylist Edward Taylor Hair. Visiting Edward
at his new hair and beauty salon, led me to
uncovering the gorgeous village of Stock. I
hadn’t come across this little Essex village
before, but it seems that I am late to the party,
as it is one of the most up and coming,
desirable places to live. As Edward showed
me round his gorgeous new salon he shared
his insider knowledge of the area.
Stock is an absolute gem, a traditional village
with four excellent pubs, a cricket pitch, a spa
hotel, a golf course and a bijous selection of
boutique shops. The house prices in the
village are escalating as the nouveau riche
escape to this sheltered enclave that is in
easy reach of London. The village has a wide
selection of properties from timber framed
cottages to newly built mansions and prices
are predominantly within the £million and
above range.
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With everything you need at hand to live a
luxury lifestyle, it is easy to see why this
village is becoming so popular and I can
totally understand why Edward has opened his
salon in this pretty village. It is the perfect
place to entice his celebrity clientele to, as
well as providing an exemplary, luxury hair
and beauty experience to his quickly growing
local customer base.
I met Edward through his work on shows at
London and Paris fashion weeks, and he
continues to work with a group of high flying
business leaders and celebrities. Owning his
own salon was a long-term dream and within a
short time of opening, he won the Essex Salon
People’s Choice award. He has now expanded
the business with a team of highly qualified
specialists, which also includes the new Be
Beautiful beauty salon and I will be popping
back soon to try their new ‘Million Dollar
Facials’ – that’s the result not the fee!
Next door to Edward Taylor is another awardwinning business, Stock Florist, a beautiful
flower shop selling the finest hand cut flowers
in Essex, which won the British Wedding
Florist of the Year 2018. Owner Sam Raindle
has always been passionate about flowers, so
when the opportunity came along in 2014 to
transform an empty shop into a beautiful
flower shop she went for it!
Sam explains that her and her husband
“discovered the empty shop whilst walking
through the village and he mentioned how
beautiful it would look like a flower shop. He
was right, if you could draw a perfect location
for a flower shop; Stock would be what you
sketched out.
The narrow streets, the old houses full of
character, the locals who always stop to say
good morning. I really couldn’t have pictured
it better in my mind. Stock is the wedding
capital of Essex. There are four very special
and very different wedding venues close by.
People travel far and wide to come here,
though, because there’s something so
romantic about Stock”.
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I couldn’t agree more, there is something very
romantic about Stock and I can totally see
why, when individuals and businesses
discover the village, they want to stay and
build their businesses and lives there.
I’m very tempted myself. So, if you are ever
passing through the green belt of Essex, pop
by and discover Stock for yourself, I can
highly recommend the florist, the hair salon
and The Hoop, a great bar with many
traditional features and original timber
framework, which serves great food and drink.
So maybe stay a while, just don’t push those
house prices up too much!
After visiting Stock, I came home a little
disappointed with my current abode so
decided to treat myself to something new for
my home. I am currently browsing the
catalogue of interior design company
Beaumont and Fletcher, who create the most
divine couture collections of fabric,
passementerie and cushions.
Every piece is truly beautiful and the
extraordinary fabrics are hand embroidered
using fine coloured silks with gold and silver
threads. Some pieces are embellished with
pearls and crystals, others inlaid with semiprecious stones, but each is a work of art.
Every Beaumont & Fletcher sofa, chair and
footstool is created by skilled craftsmen, in a
dedicated workshop in Kent. Using the finest
materials and traditional methods, each piece
epitomises the individualistic style and
uncompromising quality for which the
company is renowned. I want everything, but
need to take my time to choose that one
special piece …. so, I may be here a while.
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